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The Governor's Palace in Williamsburg, official residence of the

King's representatives to the Virginia Colony, was considered one

of the handsomest estates in colonial America. Carefully recon-

structed on its original site, the palace is now an exhibition building

full of precious antiques matching original inventories.
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Two centuries merge in the handsome

state dining room. The cut velvet cur-

tains and the heavily carved court cup-

board are authentic 17th century; the

wall sconces dote back to the William

111 period and the silver epergne was

made in 1759.
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Eighteenth-century pieces fill the parlor

of the palace, including the Waterford

crystal chandelier.

An 18th-century version of the "family"

room, this central chamber on the second

floor served as a private sitting room for

the royal governors and their families. Os

WILLIAMSBURG, Va.—The impressive
Governor’s Palace, here, is a symbol of tne pow-
erful Crown of Colonial Virginia.

The official residence of seven royal Gov-

ernors, the palace changed hands in 1775 when

the occupant fled, ending for all time British

rule in Virginia.
Destroyed by fire in 1781 reconstruction was

begun in 1930 on the original palace foundations.

Research workers were helped in recreating
a floor plan of the original building by none

other than the “meticulous” third President of

the United States, Thomas Jefferson.

This Virginia gentleman, who left Amer-

icans the heritage of his White House furnish-

ings inventory, among his papers, had also

carefully drawn up a floor plan of the main

building of the Governor’s Palace which he

occupied in 1779 during his term as Governor of

the Virginia Commonwealth.

The palace, today, is a modern-day builder’s

dream.

The elaborately carved dentil block crown

molding in the vast rooms is unknown inpublic
buildings built today.

It would be prohibitive in this era, price-

wise, to reproduce, and the fact that itwas done

in hard black walnut makes this architectural

sight even more fascinating.
The palace visitor’s first view is in the great
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The outstanding feature of this little study adjoining the Governor's

bedroom is the antique wallpaper showing village and cpuntry scenes

in China, hand-painted by Chinese artists more than 200 years ago.
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special interest are the clock by the famous

Tompion, considered the finest tail-case

clock in the world, and the tortoise-shell

jewel casket, a gift from Queen Elizabeth 11.

Governor's Palace Symbol of Crown
By MARY L. VAUGHAN

Home Furnishings Writer

entrance hall where one steps through an over-

size double door into a black walnut paneled
setting. Walls and arches, carved columns at

least 20 feet in height blend into the crown mold-

ings of the ceiling. All of the carved black

walnut is in a natural finish.

Colonial Williamsburg official hostesses in

18th century costumes are stationed in rooms

throughout the palace to help explain the his-

tory of each setting.
The tour continues through two dining

rooms on the first floor, both set up in formal

style and one featuring a solid silver chandelier.

In the other is displayed a service of

Vermeil (silver gilt) of several different pieces.
After passing the warming room, where

food was kept hot, visitors are directed up the

massive stairway with black walnut carved

balusters.

Upstairs are the many bed chambers, fully
and elaborately furnished, and the Governor’s

library, or Upper Middle Room.

Going downstairs again, visitors are shown

the piece de resistance—the great ballroom.

Beyond is another large formal dining room.

Here the furnishings include large gilded
pier glasses over marble topped commodes, huge
paintings and 18th century gilded fancy chairs

with the claw and ball foot.
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The splendor of social life at the palace is recalled in its ballroom,

once the setting for "Birth Night Celebrations," gala balls and

"Illuminations."—Colonial Williamsburg Photos.
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